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etriklngly handsome and talented
actor. "Bob,'' as his host of friends
know him. 1s an actor, only during
Th-r- e
is nothing
business hours.
"stagy" about this big,
handsome
chap on or off the screen. He Is truly
a "man's man," a devotee of all sports
and a "regular fellow" In every way.
To mention that for years he 'held the
middleweight amateur boxing championship of the big Olympic Sporting
club in San Francisco is enough to
Convince anyone that Warwick is as
much a man In private life as he is
In the forceful, heroic characters in
which he appears on the screen.
Warwick hails from "Frisco" nnu
is a graduate of the I'nivcrsity of California. He possessed at one time a
beautiful baritone voice and studied
six years in Paris preparing for the
opera. A severe cold left his singing
voice permanently Impaired and he returned to America determined to lake
up a stage career.
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Carlsbad, N. M., April 9. "Transportation is in my opinion a vital consideration when planning a sound
'preparedness' program," said C. H.
MeLennthell today when a group was
discussing this subject. "1 have followed the progress of the war In
quite closely and I have become
greatly impressed with the part good
roads and railroads are playing In the
present conflict in France and Germany. Army corps are whisked long
distances by fast trains over night for
attack or defense.
"Lot me cite just one instance to
show the effect of this one factor of O IHCATH! W1IKKK
readiness In transportation. In France IS TMV STING?
on July 31, 1914, the railroads were
Joo Glrard, Mary Fuller's leading
carrying goods and passengers as man tn "The Huntress," has a grievusual. The active troops were in their ance against the Hcranton Republigarrisons. Then one day at 3:30 the can. Recently Joe, with Miss Fuller
order came to entrain. At 5 all ths and "The Huntress'' company, were in
units for the defense of the frontier Scranton.
wre tn their trains. August 3 the Girard, being distinguished-lookinfirst movement of troops was finish- and the leading man, was immediately
ed. The first day the Eastern railway sought out by the Republican porter.
alone moved 538 trains of soldiers J()p
, ma
Tm.
, .... . ......
,
mo second u
oto ains, . iimsniiig
ecu uin was. uviikuh-wumu i"iu iiiiii
.....
in
the movement o t he e, wing iron
p
morning's Republican for
on August 3. Perfect transportation. a nice story.
won the battle of the Marne. Had
So the next morning Joe opened the
French railway transportation failed Republican and his eye caught the
at this critical time the Germans heading: "Mary Fuller, Movie Queen,
would have marched in triumph to
in Scranton." Joe, satisfied, read on.
Paris.
"Mary Fuller, the Universal movie
Country I'ooW.y Prepared.
star," the story read, "reached Hotel
preeven
Is
not
United
States
"The
pared to move the present limited UuSey last night with ten males, who
armv 200 miles fin short notice. It also act for the movies." movies!
who
Who also act for the
is nearly a criminal oversight that
mnvr
dearlv. It is not alHo act lor tne movies: uti, ueain,
ti, ,n,mlrvmoving'
troops, uutjwh"r' 's thy sting!
only the matter of
supplies of food and ammunition
which are absolutely necessary even 1U0NKV It. WAM'll AI.I. S
in the lush of finall detachments nowjK'MLY 1II1I,(SGPI1V
Henry P.. Walthall makes his
huntin Villa in Mexico.
"Bight here arises the question of j Ktrollsi through Chicago's loop district,
the treatment or American rauroiuis
by the government and the public. It
Is really a question if regulation In
certain directions has not gone to ex- FEDERAL
tremes ns a result of the highway
methods practiced by a number of
railroad magnates In the east.
DISCHARGED
"The railroads are still paying for
the sins of the old robber railway
magnates. The feeling created years
ago against the railroads on account
of their disregard of the public is
BY JUDGE POPE
But this very
disapparing.
slowly
rejudice has laced the railways in a
eeuliar osltlon as to regulation. Federal and state commissions have been
doing their best to kee the railroads Thirty-tw- o
True Bills and Six
from charging too high rates for
govthe
hand
other
the
On
service.
No Bills Returned; Final Reernment has done, nothing to regulate
rates
Freight
port Is Submitted; Court
the cost of operation.
have been reduced by official orders.
on
Officials Are Thanked,
j
while wages have been advanced
demand of combined employes.
Weak Lines Suffer.
"The result has len that many! HMCIAI. COrOND4C TOI). MOHNINO JOUNU
The, United
Santa Fe, April
weaker lines have gone into tho hands
of receivers. At the same time thej States grand jury, which has been
government has given the railways no in session here, for one week, made
encouragement to act quickly und of-- 1 its final report to t lie court yesterfeciently In case of war or other day afternoon and was discharged
eim rirencv when it becomes necessary from further service by Judge Pope.
exceptional quantities of The report was as follows:
to move
freight or passengers.
To the Honorable Win. H. Pope.
The point United States district Judge"Hut this Is digression.
I want to make is that the United
We, the grand jurors, having comptates is wholly unprepared to move pleted all matters brought to our
present
soldiers and supplies at the
attention, beg leave to submit this
time. A large army w.moui muu ... (,ur nnoi n t r
means of transportation is to my mind
true
Wo Vihv.. renorted thirty-tw- o
ornamental in a country as large as bills and six no bills, after thorough
ours.
minine seventy witnesses and
'- On top of this comes the threat
,
eases ore- ran'"
tne
'"" ihMv.Muht
of a general strike on all
us.
sen
before
ted
the
rr,,iH in the United States unless
It has been brought to. me aueohour day with- bus
there
jury
that
grand
the
tton
of
out reduction, in pay. It is a concerted
or puoie.
movement involving over 300.600 been considerable fencing
state by primen. Should the other 1,600,000 rail- lands throughout the
This fencing is Illegal
way employes join in the movement, vate parties.
I
detriment of other
frightful.
to
the
done
be
would
and
the condition
about the. parties, who are deprived of the use
do not know anything
jury,
merits of the present controversy, out of these lands. We, the grandb- - inunderstood that the recommend that this matter
it is generally
en vestigated by the United States ofengineers and conductors ate

Mrrk'iilturul CollCKe, X. M.. April 9.
striking example of what may be
oc.mplished by a county agent, with
coknmvMKe of meal conditions and
operation on the. part of the farmers,
development of the bean
is that of the,
Industry in San Miguel county under
M. It.
(lie direction oi County Agent
Console. Mr. Gonzales, with the help
'f
the farmers In San Miguel, has revolutionized tho bean industry in that
.section has made It possible for the
money
farmers to make much more
n beans than they ever made before
und ha started an energetic campaign
l ean
to make the New Mexico pinto
a standard by which all other western
grown beans will be judged.

Ku-ro-

Intercstftisr Start.
The start of the bean boom In San
Miguel county is a. story In Itself. Mr.
Martinez has been more or lees interested in bean growing and has impressed on the farmers the need of
careful selection of the seed beans.
.Many months ago while on one or his
trips to the country, Mr. Gonzales visited the ranch of Julio Pacheco, an
old man, 65 years old, who lives on
miles east of
a homestead thirty-fiv- e
Las Vegas, with his two sons. For
several years they had planted corn,
In
beans and other forage crops.
talking to Pacheco, the county agent
man was
discovered that the old
for
much interested! In suggestions
On invitation of
bean seed selection.
at
Pacheco. Mr. Gonzales remained
the ranch for the night. . During the
evening four or five of the farmers

g

..,,..

,

,

,.,

the community arrived at
I'arheco's house. - Bean growing was
the principal topic of conversation.
Mr. Gonzales told the farmers that
common beans. were good enough for
seed, but that they should be
As the farmers were then
preparing their lands for planting,
they were unusually interested,
Contest.
Pacheco brought a quantity of
beans and placed them on the table.
g
All present engaged in a hand
contest, Mr. Gonzales Instructing them as to the best beans, insisting that they should pick those that
were of uniform type, of one solid
color. At the close of the contest,
promised to plant the hand-plck"- d
notify all present
beans an
in

--

iAL

CJ

2fe.Jz3

CRAI

Robert Wjiiwica.
recently completed
Il
Human
iH'Iftwood,'' kikI - now at work on
llu visualization i f "SixMcn Rlclic-,- "

as to results.
County lrlzp Winners.
Mr. Gonzales dismissed the matter
from his mind until at, the county fair
in Las Vegas,
he saw Paehecho's
d
banns, grown from the
seed. They were superior to any that
had ever been grown in the county.
Winning the prize in the county, the
beans were taken to the state fair in
Albuquerque, where nineteen
other
counties were competing for the prize
on. the New Mexico pinto beans.
The
hand-picke-

j

Judges, after careful consideration, decided that the Pachecho beans were

entitled to the first prize. They were
accordingly awarded the blue ribbon,
the judges basing their decision
on
the ground that they were superior
for uniformity f size, type and color.

j

j

Fewer Make a Pound.
It takes 1,200 of the Pachecho
brand of beans to make one pound,
while it takes 1,800 of such beans us
tl'e prize winners were originally selected from.
Mr. Fachecho raised 28,000 pounds
of these beans during the year, planti-

ng

forty-tw- o
acres and averaging 673
pounds to the acre.
All the land planted by Mr. Pachecho was measured carefully and all
beans planted were weighed and
The: ' cost of the different activities was also' recorded.
From
these carefully prepared figures, the
cost of raising an acre of beans
is
ehown;
interest on value of land
fence at $10 per acre,
plowing an
acre of land, 1; harrowing, 25 cents; paid.
disc harrowing, 25 cents; tooth harr'Hie United States, to my mum.
owing, 25 cents; seed, fifteen pounds, needs give heed to better means oi
"I 4 cents, 60 cents; planting, $1.50; transportation
and encourage the
"'irvestirig, 50 cents;
threshing, 1 o building of good roads una- - ranroau
cnts per hundred weight. The total efficiency."
cost of producing an acre of beans
w'as $.si. The profits above the cost
Wagon Bridge It Wrecked.
of production were I15.4S.
fl.The
La kf wood, N. M., April
New Mexico's Asset.
wagon bridge across the Peeo river
When Mr. Gonzales first went to a short distance below I.akewood was
Miguel county, he discovered that completely wrecked today when J. r.
one of the best things that New Mex- Milman drove twenty head of cattle
ico had was the
bean crop. But the over it. The center of the bridge
Hiestion was, which beans were the gave way and the center P'er nlso
best and which should be standardi- fell. Mr. Milman lost five cows and
zed. Wholesale merchants reuorted two calves.
This was a l;Rht steel
.... l,,,i,r nv.l bridge built some years ago. Travel
that the l;,.uin.
......
POIfprl
by
over the rivr
girtvie,- (jUUUWUet
UIU1I mi." in
other variety. Study of tho bean way of McMillan dam of the Carlsbad
n project.
1'ioblem showed that there were
The west embankment is
or twenty different grades of very narrow and tills ha been fenced
beans raisedi in New Mexico, all called off by the government, turning travel
Mexican beans.
The merchants prize back to the wagon road just west, of
"e New Mexico pinto Wan more than the spillway. The commissioners are
'"'.v other variety. There Is a differto the rebuilding of
ence in the price of from 1 to 2 and 3 tho bridge, as the slate engineer,
v''nts per pound.
James A. French;, is planning to i iiiiu
.
New Mexico pinto
a new roud to Carlsbud on the west
Mr. Gonzales, because of the con- side of th river.
.
fusion regarding the different varieties of bean, recently issued an apLocal Option lOltvtlon tailed.
ical to the people asking that the
Santa Fe, April 9. Local option
bean commonly known as the Rofullo elections have been call'd for three
bean, be known hereafter as the New precincts in Lincoln county, White
Mexico pinto bean. It Js believed that Oaks, Carrizozo and Oscuro.
'f the ?ne brand of bean the New
xico Pinto bean,
j
grown
(I T THIS OUT IT I WORTH
and
pushed in the markets, and if the lothis
cal wholesalers and their customer
slip, enclose with eaM
' an. depend
,,ean
UDtm tnls
t0 be unI.
"
o., i.nicago,
form and of standard variety, that the Foley k t
your name and address era,
demand will ho
than th aun- - will receive in return a triaI
P'v nd the prices fancy enough to containing Foley's Honey
,
...
...
for brono
encniir. mtij iHrmiT
J
in ine coumj Compound,
tn raise beans.
J?idLm. backUwer 'vidneyi iheum- Troubles, and Foley
lusm

"

j

sn

,n.
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aiH-prte-

fif-"f-

Ik-an-

ficials.
We wish to convey our appreciation
t0 the United State district Judgo,
Honorable Wm. It. Pope, for I he
courtesies extended by him to this
body.
We also wish to convey our appreciation to the United Stales attorney
and the assistant United Slates attor-

llryant Washburn, who' appears in
Kssenay's "The Havoc." doesn't
in dramatic schools. Stock com
panies, he says, are the hist schools
o

for young actors.

'Lillian Gish Is slurred as ,i Russian
girl in a forthcoming Tiianglc play
of life in Russia called "Sold for Mar- jriage."

Stolen (inn Xot Jjoadcd.
Kant Liin Veirss. X. M.. April
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Wrigley Jr. Co., 1603 Kesner Bldg., Chicago
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sifter ever
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AUTO ACC DENT

Leading Citizen
of Apache
County, Arizona, Hurled to
His
Death When Wheel
Comes Off and Car Tips,

WRAPPED

in

r,

:SPCCIAL DISPATCH

TO

MORNING

April
,Ht. John's,
dore Lopez, one of Apa'-hmen,

JOtlNNAl--

Theo-

H.

enmity's
an

in

son-ill-la- w

Everybody Reads THE JOURNAL
!'!

,

Ciiiinly Tu Hcinhlanccs,
Hlate 'J're:, surer
Hiintn. Co. April 9.
(. X. Marroti today received lti.OH

from the country treasurer of Sandoval county.

iPttOtllSHAkllK,!

impurities

lo-i-

u
coroner's jury exhonnrutei?
The
(Jreer from' all blame.
was the son of Helllgno Lopez, and a
of Alfred liniz of (lollop.

133Q 3

Sealed
against all

l

was killed
known
automobile, weident between
Ho was ridand Concho last nlghl.
ing a connly car which was being
Knglrioer
driven by J. H. Orer.
S. Harlow was the third occupant of
'
the car.
While the driver was having some
difficulty with the ear, u wheel gave
way and the car tipped over. Loper.
was killed Instantly
and Harlow's
shoulder blade was broken. Ureer
escaped linhiii'l.
best,
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YOUNG WOMEN
MAY AVOID PAIN
Com-pound,sa-

TlnH win

picture

in

Pfi

so bad

table

Compound.
sho I1&9 been
She praises it highly
relieved of all these pains by it use.
All mothers should know of this remedy,
and all young girls who suffer should

Matilda Kvbtzwkg,

N. Y.
Young women who aro troubled with

High St.,

Standard Model Marchant Calculating

n

Machine

that it would

seem like acute inflammation of some
or Rah. Sho read
your advertisement
m th newspapers
and tried Lydia E.
F'inkham's Vege-

Mr.

l

ys

N Y
" Mv daachter. whoio
herewith, was much troubled
iwitn pains in ner
bacl and sides every
month and they
would sometimes be

BulTalo,

Have yen seen (lie Wonderful Mareliaut C;i!eulatintf Maeliine?
How Vm- would it require to get the eoireet ftiiswer to the following niatheuiatieal prohlein?
I low lop
did it take you?
Kxtraet the s(tiare root of 152.
Time to do it on the MAROIAXT ii JU seionds, and the nietlnxl is
ruite sinijdc hut. aettirale.
ll.w Ions; did it
J'iud interest on $J 5,3 .W") at S',' for 71
ii;
it
sciomls.
8
MA
KC1J
ANT
on the
take vou? You ran do
OX )KMOXSTW ATJOX AT 37 W. COLD
THK MAC'IUMC

da.

1 1

I

.Wl'.Xl'l'..
lu tie hv

eign countries

out

a

thousand corporation--
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the I'niled Slates and
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(.arota Appointed Notary.
9. Governor
today appointed Manuel Gar- Lumberton a notary public.

.

To little hearts and big ones, too
the Wrigley Spearmen are calling,
calling, every clay:

Address

LOSES LIFE IN

try it."-It.

m

UH

Send for the Spearmen's Gum-ptio- n
book
for young and old, illustrated in colors.

THEODORE LOPEZ

Need Only Trust to Lydia E.
Vegetable
which thev Pinkham's
Mra.Kurtzweg.
us, and f"r

ney for tho manner in
have presented cases to
their advice and Instruction concerning the tame, which enabled the jury
to work with harmony and unity.
on
We further wish to comment
or
the promptness and willingness witthe United Slates marshal all
nesses were brought without delay
which enabled us to facilitate mutters.
To all other court officials, who
have contributed to uur comfort and
who have made more pleasunt our
dutv, wo wish to extend our sincere
thanks, and now, that our services
are ended, beg to be released from
further attendance at this time.
submitted,
C. Ji. WEEKS, Foreman.
Clerk.
X. L, KKNNEUV,
U.
Santa Fe, X. M., April S,

-

Their message is one of good cheer
about this refreshing, beneficial goody
that costs so little but means so much
to comfort and contentment

tos-in-

The guns Perry Artist and Benjamin
periods, backache,
Kane stole some time ago irom inc painful or irregular
sensation,
hunkhoiifw on the Hell ranch Uvere headache, draejging-dow- n
.,?,0.vi?
not loaded, but they proved capable, fainting spells or indigestion, should
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vepetablo
,
n vC
"""" Compound.
Thousands have been re" or a
stored to hoalth by this root and herb
men having pieaoen gumy,
remedy.
Leahv,' gave the men a
, ,hlln eighteen months nor If you know of nnjr yonnar wo...f
peniten- - man who 1h Nick mid need helpmw lha two yMni. Inkickthementioned
tiary. The noise ahd
ful ail Ure. nuk her t write to I ho
above wer1 llolh made by W. W. llert, Lydia V.. I'iiiklmm Medicine Co.,
bladder
and
Only women will
ran(.h foreman, when he found that Lynn,
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome
thoroughly cleanslnj cathR,rt J2 the two pistols, hl property, had been receive lier letter, and it will Ik
biliousness,
.K..Hr,.dAii
held lu stricter coniidcQCC.
i.K
.ei. old everywhere.

,

Sunta Fe, April

9

which ho frequently does to observe
people, he invariably returns home
with an odd assortment of lead pencils, shoe strinuj und such.
Id- - cannot pass :i
or crippled street vender without purchasing
his wares. Mr. Wnlthall has a philosophy of his own, wliich Is that he
must accept these Unties from t ho
peddlers, rather than merely
(hem ii coin. He says ii makes them
respect themselves as
real

JUR

bean-pickin-

-

Jtil
l

j

hand-picke-

Jlt

--

ii

able Product,
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Hobert Warwick, World Film star,
is that happy and rare combination

in Carlsbad Man Gives Views on
San Miguel County Leading
Steps That Must Be Taken
Campaign for Planting More
"to Put Country in Position
and Better Grade of Valu-

living
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f
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MOVIELAND

BIG FEATURE OF

CAREFULLY

MONDAY,

Marchant Calculating Machine Co.

for-

i
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MAJOR LEAGUES
OFF Oil

RAILROADERS

MM I

DUKES

OF

I

ORGANIZE

RETRO E

in the
National and American Clubs With Three
Line-u- p
Play Opening Games
Meadow City ExWednesday; Host of Minors
Strongest
pects to Have
Follow,
Will
Team in New Mexico.
III morn-lAAfdAI DIAAATCM TO MOAN.Na JOUAH.1.1
kiutl anaai
ffunit
New York, April II. With I In- bune.
Mniit Man Vegas, N. M., April
luill hot ixon clear of war cbuidn for The empb'Scn of the Kim In Fe Jtnll-wu- y
III- - first time in iwo yearn, the inujor
company In (IiIh city Imve starlcl
league will nturt their respective
the fiiKHtilziil Ion of it Simla Fe lame-hupresent
wei.k.
chawa during the
leititl thiit promise to he one of
league an
W'hll" the I'ai Ifio C'ofidt
fastest nine In the white tlili
Ihe
IchiWy
UNiitil hold
the record fur off
I.. Mycin
year.
Superintendent
opening thi season when tin- rlulm of of the New Mexleii ilMsion heads the
tin' circuit began play on April 4, the movement UN president of the rlilli
majority of tlu organization will not
(Hit of nearly twenty pluyerH five
r their Iditn utiill clone to the
arc iivnllahle who urn hohl down
men
Following
the
middle of the month..
III
the hox. Three null
p.iMllon
iiml
1'nclflc ('owl league, the Nutloiiul
American h agues will begin lumllll-tlc- n fitted for the position of pitcher at"
on April 12 und In their walte will former league players, one from the
debut of it hunt of Texan league and one from the Corsi-rtincome the 11
North Texan league chili.
the principal
minor, circuit. Anion
up foi
The tejKH nil) le lined
league which hiv already announced (heir nchedule ore the following;.
(lame
Closes
('pen
League
K,1
April 12
int. f,
National
April 12
lr
rt, 4
American
14
Sept. n
April zn
InternaMoiiul .'
H
April
'"'I.
American Atwm latlon ,
MM
Kept. I"
May
New York Wale
4
14
Hepl
April IS
Texan
Sept. Zi
April Jli
Kl
Wrutern
140
Sept. tt
April 14
Southern
Sept. 4
April 11
,
South Atlantic
Mny I"
KM''.
IIIub ltldtte
Sept. 4
May Z0
Intcr.tatc
Sept. 4
IM
...April 211
Thrre "I"
14'"
April 2
...Sept. 4
I'entral .
HP!
May 10
Sept. 4
Atlantic
I2fl
Sept. Hi
April i!N...
F.anteni
4
IHO
April
.t. 2!"
i'aciflc foaM
11
Sept. 4
April 2fi
North aiollnn
Sept. 4
April IT..
sHonth Atluiitlr
Double eunon.
X
m
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pen-mi-
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11
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WHITE SOX WIN EASILY
FROM MINNEAPOLIS CLUB
V

MOKNIN4 JOUftNAl

IICIAL ir.HtD WiMIl

1

1!

a

fclntc-lau-

oh.lcct lu View.
' This objocl, broadly put, Is the
bodily fltni'HM of the sludcntN,
producial by a Judlcloiin ulternatton
of joitnen, gymnast), n and phynlcal
The usual
i iottite of the right Holt.
objection in bound to be made, that In.
that crb ki t and football are already
taken loo seriously hy the schools
Hut that In ahulloiv talking
The future physical fitness ,,f young
In a matter of grave concern."
Kng-lan-

1.

oaNia

jowftNAk

MORNING JOUNt MCIt LtIO WIM,
1ST MOONINO JOUANAl aCIAl 1AHD Wlll
April !' i via Wlreles.s to
V.
WanhliiKton,
April
I'n sidentl
will deliver two fiiceches this U Hie. I A n explanation of n flaunn in
week which iiliiny of his advisers ex-- 1 enterday's li i nian official statement
jpeet to have an Important heariiiR on reitardinn- the cpature of Terinitenthe coming presidential cumpniirn. hill on the Verdun front by the lerIThe first Mill be made here Thursday limns, in which. It was said that the
night at a Jeffernon day gathering of losses of the French were heavy, "owy
di moeratn from all part of the
ing partly to treacherous behavior of
and the neeond will he delivered some," is supplied today by the OverSaturday night In New York at a ban seas News agency In an item given out
quet of the Young Mcn'n Democratic for publication, which says:
"The French losses were Increas'd
club.
by French troops who had been overe
Chairmen of ilemocratic state
run by the (lerman Infantry In ils
c
and mernhern of the
nalional .oinmittee and of tin storm attack and who had disposed of
democratic congressional committee, their arms and raised their hands In
will be the guests of the t'ommon token of surrender, afterward took up
Council club, composed of govern-- ; I heir arms again anil attacked the
ment officials, at the banquet before Hermann from behind. The treacherwhich Ihe president will speak Thurs ous troops were all killed In combat
day night. It will he the first dlstlnc-Ivel- y by embittered Herman soldiers."
(

coun-ud-jtr-

eom-niit(e-

demo-icratl-

political gathering the president

has addrenneil for more than a year.

Heavily .Shelled.
f'arin, April H Hi:!u a. m.)Tlio
syntetnatic bombardment of the city
of Khclma wan reaumed three weeks
ago and continues with increasing Intensity. A thousand shells fell In Ihe
town Friday. The prefect has sent
away all Ihe Inmates of homes for the
aged and taken other measures to
avoid further Iosk of life.
ICIiciius

In

MEXICANS PLAN TO
ASSIST GOVERNMENT
BV

MOHNINQ JOUHNAL aPICIAL

L IASEO

WIRS

s.

both languages.

It seems rernarkablo that the An,;.
urmy J lioulil In- 70
per cent Hungariun, for the population of Hungary in only twenty million, while the population of Ausmillion. Thin
tria is nearly thirty-fiv- e
is explained mainly
the fact thai
a greater part of the population of
Austt'iu is industrial and the men
have been allowed to remain at their
occupations in order to supply the
necessities of the urmy und) countrv,
while the greater part of the
of Hungary Is agricultural.

Maredo, Tex., April !l. Support for
the plan proposed by the do facto
government of Mexico to reduce the
Mexican nalional debt was pledged
by iv meeting here today, attended l,v
nearly l,0o0 Mexicans and u few Americans.
The plan would have each citizen
(ireok .Minister itcslgns,
donate one day'n wages each month
to buying current Issues of constituLondon, April J ( I f) 4 a. nl.)
Stephen Dragotimln, Greek minlste:-o- tionalist bills, which would be
purchaiei. aalea or
Real eatate problpm
thereby raising the value of trade
finance, ban iVslgned his port foil
ore canllr
lved by Journal want
currency
una
tlie.ni;
the
of
Read
the
and
ada.
remainder
says a Keuter dispatch from Athens
tbeu. Do It today.
today.
(5. reducing the liability of the
He Is succeeded by
Uhallls, minister of Justice and communications who retains the
Let
I'ciioe Delegates Apimiiitcd.
portfolio, M. Ilatzakow
Santa Fe, April !). (iovernor
becoming the minister of Justice,
popu-latlo-
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Whose Turn to Buy?

Albuquerque Gun Shop
AUMS AX I) AMMl'XITIOX.

Exiicrt Ilemoilclinjr and Hepatrlng.
Light .Machine Work.
110 S. SKCOXD, ALHl'Ql'KRQtTE
Mall orders friven iirompt attention
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Mexlngloll, Ky.. Alil !. The Kentucky Trolling Home Hveedern'
today nnnoiini ed that the
Kentucky futurity fir fouls IBM has
received nearly inn more tintiilnH-tloii- n
than last year, lt: 1'1I2. Thcne
have been entered by 2HS lndlvlilil.il
nomlniitom, headed , by the ratchen
Wllkeu utock farm, Ijcxlngtnn. Ky.,
With on even lafi niaren, of whldi ll.i
ure. In foul to the stallion Peter The
who recently chaiN-eUreal, 2:07
owners, although 20 yearn of aip;,
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-
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EFFECTIVE PITCHING
PLAYS PART IN SOX
SECONDS'

VICTORY

aftCIAt ittABIIO WIAII
Mo,, April '..-I- n
a fast
marked by cMillcnt pitcblnp,

aV tiOftNINa

JOUANAL

St. Joneph,

aaine

Chicago

-

Sore.

Chicago

3

get-the- re
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CUBS HIT COLONEL
PITCHER HARD IN ONE
INNING; TAKE GAME

n.atoiAiiiffi

Mollis,

vrr

Tux" is the genial smoke! There's vim and punch and
energy in every fragrant puff. Get the bustling, hustling spirit of "Tux"
into your system and it'll give you an outlook on life fresh as a morning
glory at 5 a. m.
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Joseph
lliitterien Fa her and Mapp, Miner,
llovolik, Jai ksoti and Fuiqier.
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:av MoKN.Na jou.m.i pbciai. kKAate winti
Muuinville, Ky.. April
The I'bl-- t
ago N'utloiials bit Northrop hard lu
the fourth Inning of today s' game
with the local Ametlcun association
team, attaining a lead their opponents were nut able to oiercome. Chi-- .
,.t;i) winning,
to 3.
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The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

and
Wil-

A whole lot of men at one time or another have tried to smoke a pipeand used the vrong
tobacco. Rcsulta hot tongue and "cold feet." Try again with the riht tobacco Tu xcdol
Tuxedo has made thousands of happy, contented
l"
because it's so wonderfully mild and cannot burn, bite or blister
the tongue or irritate the throat.

BARNEY'S SCRATCH HIT
GIVES PIRATES VICTORY

PITCHERS'

FINGERS
CHILLED BY COLD AT

,.V

AtOANIN

JOUAMAl AAClAw LAAAC.

Indianapolis. Ir,.i. Aptil
T0PEKA: MANY HITSjjl'iits'iutg .Nutlonuin ilefruti--

W

pipe-smoke-

At

the
at'inupuitn American ak.K l.ition team
;ar NoAMma mvai.
'.'
oai LtAafo
to 0 this i.ftel noon.
Pittsburgh
Topeka,
.
Aplil
Cold made b 'tb Un itius in the sivth on a
Kali,
weitilier chilled i h. fingers of pitch-er- a a n. ran h hit bv Hnrni
today mid t hi t t v - .: lit hitn for
Score.
); ,1 .;.
a
total of thirts-tiAlulls uei,. made I'lltahui h ....'ma mij e..,
Jniliuuapclt
.aim tom ney (i 4 0
in the buhebjil game between Hi
I
Ituttet ien i "nop. r
Aineil- snd
Miller.
setmini tram of th"
Srhn id!: D.iit.u mid Aldiidge,
ans and the 'fopeka Witern
IjOiirtrrnulk knocked n hmm aett an, rvhf,tn.
club- run.
li. II. M. DETROIT DEFEATS BLUES
Score:
i
12 tr.
Iietroit ,
IN AN EXHIBITION GAME
1
2
Topfka
!
fMaxsliuU
Lomlorntilk.
Hattrie
and McKee: Lambeth, Siiiiden.. Yo
Kaiisan Cit, April 9
Tile Dellidt
and Snow. AViisin
Arnericar.n de.-ate,the kaiisan 'ity
Ameiic.iii nnat'cluilini tram in the first
tame INwiiwined.
'lljl itiA.n grtlli beie today, to 3
i 'mi itinail,
Clil'
.. April K
j
Score:
It, II. K.
Cleveland Kamv
iot pniied .
a
7
uetioit . ,....;til ii.n tii-- .4
frruunda.
Kanaait t'lty ..ultl 0ft t'!0 S
t
LatleriA-- -- Daiirn,
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K
or
aanaia proartma truerbaa. mi
Iliitnphneti.
and Staliagv.
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The rich,
leaf for Tuxedo is aged 3 to 5 years.'
I hen its treated by the original "Tuxedo Process"
a doctor's
discovery which removes evrrv mmr p if Wit
TU
AHVIl.
sun-ripen-
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The
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ROHFRT T. H'tl'C.U
Former Sol e tor I". S Jn'.ernal
Ui vi'i.ur Setv.i.1.'.

"li .ci a man finis the right
labaico. a pidf "ccnrtif
trusted
counselor and friend. I have found
ihe rt'ci tohaixa in 1 uxedo.
lit
melfau:ncs, fragrance and mddncts
ajfoid pafed enjoyment."
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Try Tuxedo fora week and learn what it means to love your
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YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Famous green tin
.
. . OC
pouch
lettering, curved to fit po?ket
In Tin Humidor, 40c and 80c. In Clan Humidors,
50c and 90c

Converuent,glaMine wrapped,
mofture-proo- f
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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Hungary. March 2". In
the greater part of the Ai!stro-m,- .
garian army, the men and officers
can not speak each other's languyg..
and do not understand one aiidihoi
About 70 per' cent of the men ol the
army are Hungarian, while the pr.i.
portion of officers is just the reverse
115
per cent are Austrlans, 20 per
cent Hungarian and l,"i per t.,.n,
Czech and other nationalities.
The
Hungarian officers aru'ln'm, (Use
allowed to serve the Hungarian ri(..
ments; the Hungariun reginicnts m,.
without exception officered by Austrlans who seldom speak Magyar.
The word of command is given in
(Jermiin and therefore
sioned Hungarian officers are select,
ed who have at least a smattering ui
t'udapcf-t-

n

j'

f iiire.ii,iii1'iire

1're.i.i.

(AuMH-ijI.'i-

ARMY
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American second team
the St Joseph Western
league by the score of 3 o I here today.
Fa her wan especially efteclhe
lu the pinches ami retire.) the side lu
tin- eight Inning after SI. Joseph hud
filled the bancs.

FIFTH GAME
...cut

AUSTRO-HUNGARIA- N

11

KENTUCKY FUTURITY
FOR FOALS RECEIVED

Ihe

Aplil V - Ihe St. lmls
Nutioiiuln won the city , iiantpUiiiMhip
fiom the St. UlUls Aniei Italia by tuk-luthe tilth ga'ne of the city utiles
Mxtra-banliele today. S to 4
hit"
vtt W'ellmun und Coudull. who giv,
H total of fouitein hits,
helped the
Nutioiviln to a big lu.1 Sulhc rche.
d Meadows In tbeignth ami checked
tally by ih Arnei b iinn.
U II. K
Store:
T'.atjiinialM . ...iiDl oot u:;0
h
S
s
Amirlciiii.i , ..van 000 1:1114 II
Meadows,
Sallce
liuttern
and
doiizaiea; Wniiiian v'mndull, M C.Cje
und Hm tie; .
St.

ON

defeated

CARDINALS CAPTURE
ST. LOUIS SERIES BY
TAKING

FOR

ADDRESSES

Secretary of the Interior Alpheus
Yon l'aM ii Sent to Holland.
A. Joms and I'nited States Senator
,
Fr.niclHf'o 7.
Monilon, April in .V!l
K.r. II. Catron, delegates to the
At I. on Angelen.
First game: Ver- ( aptain Franz von Fapeu, former
non 0; Mos Angeles fl.
inllltnry attache of the (lerniun em- first annual assemblage or the League
to Mnforce Feme, which will meet at
Second game: Vernon ,'!; Men
bassy at Washington, whose
recall
I.
wan requested by (ho t'nited States Washington. I). ('., May 2 and 27.
At Sail Make: Oakland 3; Salt) government last yea)', han been sent
NOTICK.
Make 0.
from Berlin on a secret mission to
From and after this date a charga
Holland, according
to
the Daily
Chronicle'H Amsterdam correspondent. of ten centg per line will be made for
Teacher's Certificate..
publication of carda of thanks, resoe.
Santa Fe, April
following
lutions of respect, obituaries, etc. Thig
To Divide 011 liicorpoiat,,M.
cerlifiiaten Mere Issued today by the
does not apply to notices of death,
department of education: Mrs. W. c.
Santa Fe, April o. Carrizozo will time of funeral and similar notices,
Todd, Dexter; Mrs. T. M, Uusscll. hold an Incorporation election a soon which w ill be published as a matter
desiring
Sawjer: .1. C. Hons,
VuMish
Albuquerque; an special census takers appointed l;y!of nPWS;
etc., will p ease wr te
draco Kminoi.s, Sau Marclal: Sister he board of county eonumssioners de- (hem
an(,
br,
out
or
send
them ,
M. llarnahu, lViia lllunca; Ada
l,
t.rn.lne that the place has the re-THE MORNING JOURNAL,
Milton, la., all first grade.
quired
inhabitants.
THE EVENING HERALD.

KELLY POOL

932 NOMINATIONS

the

rifle miilrh yesterday morn- here.
ing nt the N'atloiial fuiard range.
The n'ore wan !".".'! to
The HUNDREDS OF BASS
latter i luh'n (cum Won ovi r the
l)uk'
two week
IN GUN CLUB'S LAKES
iiko at the Al- hii(iieriiie r.im?e. The
amsf wlll
IS BELIEF OF ORTIZ
meet later In the hciihoii to
the
name couise iiKnin.
Yenlerday n ni oien:
There are liondivilH of bunn In Ihe
sun , :iu
:'fin
IMo llrande (iuu (lull's lakes, nays
yards .yurun a rdn
Tony Ortiz.
ltunn have been planted
- n. fir1 Y fire I. fire
Unite
Tot. there for three yeurn, but owing to
Z
...17
""ln II
tti
the lact that only two wire auht
Saw). ,. .
IT,
4
. 4 2
hint .season it wan believed (hut they
7
. 41
41
.)
Satterflehl
hud nearly died out.
However, when
4
Hlltherliinil
2
iZ
Ihe dilchen Were opened yesterday
Spahr ..
:is
- I allowing water to run
from thd llio
tirnnde into Frank iluhliell n and the
;!:)
Totuin
.lion
217
:'i
Kio Ciande cluh'B lakes, (irtia nav.
liunilredH of nmull bass in the clear
"oo
200
sad
water in the laken.
k
yntds yiintn juid-.ltiiiMt-rn. lire
r. fire r. fire Tot
4
Pacific Coast League.
;:rz
fwrrler
i.'i
Heed
11
to
I2lj
n
:i;,
Adamn
4:,
:;:)
At San
Franclwo. First game:
.17
1::
Karr
42
122 ("ortlaud ti; San Francisco 4.
n r.
ildhnni
to
2
4ii
:
Second game: Portland
San

.

A broad plan fm the Introduelloii
of phynlcal trulnliiM an a pait of the
ojirrlculum of Mngllsh hcIiooI and
unlveraitli'a ha juat. been formulated
uggvsled by
In t.nadon alonit llnea
SM.'rH Mikiini of the I'nlvvr-mt- y
d
of Pi nna,1v anln, wh l In
and In ( hargx
on leave of hImh-iictraining m a military
of pluhlial
lamp near Mnnih'nter.
Th. new plan, nn outllni d hv Sir
Lauder Urunton, a rilMtliiKulnhed London niletitlnl and author of many
atandaid medical wotkn, In an follow:
"Our public achoola will henceforth
have 'name inantura,' recruited from
the saino luanea an the ordinary men
teach'-rn- ,
and of eiiiiil runk In th
faculty. Hitherto Home of the achotiln
have had athletic roaelien who dealt
with practice and training und aelec-Hi- n
of teaniH. These coat hca havo
been of great practical tin pin tfinee,
but the 'same waster' will be more
rfflclent. They will necennarlly have
to be equipped with a sound knowledge of physiology and medicine un
well an intellectual fltnesn for skilled
hcicntiftc direction, lu order to wield
more iiiiihority uiul bring about thii
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nun backing the orKani'rttion.
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"uper-ntrentmu-

CRMMPONOf NCI

Kant jtn Vegan,
M., April H.
It in not likely trmt Man Vegan will
accept the Invitation to Join the proponed Itio fllunde bane mi II league
t
According to the
of the

ciliary limit In to he $1,200, ini
lug tnp niunaKcr'R nalary. and Karnes
In Rifle Match
at National are to he played on a n every-da- y
hedllle.
Guard Range, Albuquerque n They do believe, however, that
league made up of New Mexico
Association Team
Scores small
titifN tfot too far remote from one
622 to Rival's 633.
another, playing one Merle of thre.i
a
I'.ame), eurh week, could be nuide
Alliii(uenme, Santa Fe, lw
The Duke t'ltliinn defeated, the Al- - Vegan, Haton h ml
would
Uuwison
i
in in. ike i good elieult, t In believed
uiuerpie huso, ialion's
Irani

.

BABEL OF TONGUES'IN
FRENCH TREACHERY IS-- i
PROMPTLY PUNISHED
POLITICS BY PRESIDENT

TWO

I

Minneapolis. Minn.. April
i- .- The
Chicago Anieri' iuiH eahlly defeuted the
Minneapolis A mei l rip
asi'oeiui.loii
by Hie latter part
game
of next
niYMi Ai. riMiMvo
club, 7 to .1, toijny. '
with
i:4.1JStl M IKMIliS, MAS month and anticipate gamcH
Heore;
U. II. K.
teams all along the Santa CliU-agHautii
7
0
211 I'lO U20
Notwilhntandlng the cry of
It tn Miiineay.dln
Fe from Newton to lot I'nno.
(11)11
r.
.(Mil
:i
1102
'profeBlonHl-iimateur- "
expected thai a number1 of games will
IliitlerieK -- Cli otic, liatifiirth
und
training," which be pla.ied with the Simla Ke I n m 11'. S.'halk,
nd
Hoop, r, Mngel aiiil Ovvenn.
ha olua'M Keeled 'the victory of Albuquerque.
l'.ny.lund, the
in
American athlete
tinmen iUII not be coutineij subtMnilith authorltlttK liav ut last awakThe
ly to Santa Fe teiinm though.
email'-anvhI
ened to the importance of
local nine experts to compete Willi
offhlal trulninir for the irtudentB all lHro teuton.
of the UngHali achoola and iinlveml- -

ion

I

BASEBALL

LEAGUE IS SUGGESTED
BY LAS VEGAS FANS

RECENT DEFEAT,

EAST LAS VEGAS

RACE THIS WEEK

NEW MEXICO
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A. O. Delainater, who is responsible for "Freckles." the dramatization
StraUon-l'ortcr'- i'
popular
of Gene
novel, to be presented here soon, instructed the dramatist to incorporate every character In the piny that
appears In the hook, and to adhere
as closely hm possible to Mrs. Porter's
charming Mory.
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Is to be widened by moving this truck
spiratlon 1m born of alertness find .activity."Freckles,"
lh. several feet farther east. Lighter rails
Jnilintlvc I llie Ihfit Step in I'rofcTess Success is a structure repre- Consequently,
Msenting what von would have done. It tells of the prOKress you have plucky waif who guards the I.ltnber-los- t In the yard traclis will be replaced
.
nincty-poun- g
kind.
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your
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of
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Believes in Improving; Breed.
er Congress of Nations Will
Teachers Who Shake Their "Success." Hut success multiplies in the ratio of our initiative. It Is
izes; McLean, a member of a Grand
Carlsbid, X. M., April !). Anion-.?
quickly, act surely and positively upon our own initiabewe
think
that
company,
who
Rapid'
Lumber
Be Held or Separate TreatiTrain
e
Feet Are Not Fit to
timers, among cowmen
tive, never waiting for anyone to tell us when to take the next step.
friends Freckles:' Mrs. Duncan, who the real old slope Is William Jones
own resource makes us strong.. Our success gives
our
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upon
and
ourselves
es Negotiated,
to
People,
home
a
Young
love
and
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the
Mr. Jones has beof Reeky Arroya.
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When
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for a good many years," writes
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too further Improxe on his entile handhabit of attending dances, and can't withoutport only by chance liberty of action through Initiative is itesiraoie thought of repentenco comes
There England's
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ling methods. He bought land from againstJones,
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Crystal
Hiiaitite pence treaties meets with avoid temptation altoK'.th'r
Foley Kidney pills do me more, good
important roles.
by thinking that you get mini-in
is
It
done
lie
to
by
vancy,
til"
through this
ers in me rei os
Uie. liitterest opposition.
maining away, as dancing
A conK.'e.ss
lhan anything I ever tried." Many
theuter, April
the open door to achievement, auioiuou
In a resolution action is
people suffer from kidney trotiblo
"ii thu lines of the famous gathering teachers is tabooed
out the way to hotter inmgn.
co
jiomi
(loot'
same
who need ned suffer when they can
Te Preside In Murder Case'.
Friday night by the school
in Vienna, just over a century ago, passed
Catholic to Hold Missions.
(Copyright, 191, by Basil U .Smith, Philadelphia)
get Foley Kidney pills. Mr. Jones ill
teacher
East Las Vegus, N. M April !).
'"iild, it is argued, he fatal to the board, and hereafter each
lUht Uis Vegas, N. M., April 0.
a. later letler says if it was not for
to sign an
Interests of Cerniany.
Cut hollc parishes in Judge David J. Leahy will preside' them ho would never be able to work
large
Both
'lie
For the cen- employed will be required dancing at
EDDY
OF
dATTLEMEN
H,
Townelrow In the buy field.
tral power
missions in luring the trial of J.
Las Vegas will hold
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Roofing

lowers the cost of building
D
offers a substantial saving in roof construction,
at this or any other time. It costs less to buy, less to lay, less to
maintain and less per year of life. Because of tremendous production (the General makes one third of all the roll roofing made in
America), and because of economies effected by enormqtis re.

CERTAIN-TEE-

toup-por- t.

to iaiitu.

sources, modern machinery and favorably located mills, the General
to make the best roofing; at the lowest cost.
CERTAIN-TEE- D
Roofing h the General's own product from
the raw materials to the finished rolls, it is made in the General's
huge mills. It is made of the best quality roofing felt, thoroughly
saturated with the General's own blend of soft asphalts and coated
with an impervious covering of harder asphalts. This keeps the
inner saturation soft, and prevents the drying out process so destructive to ordinary roofinj. That's why CERTAIN-TEE- D
outlasts
other roofing. It is guaranteed for S, 10 or 15 years, according to
ply. Experience proves that it lasts longer.
CERTAIN-TEE- D
is sold by responsible dealers everywhere at
reasonable prices. Investigate it before you decide oh any type of roof.
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Save rags
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The I'.iuiklieud t;ood roads bill, now
piudiiiK In the m ii, ile, I a mcaxuic
dcahtni-to brlni; about
between the national (ioernmcnt and
the elate In the biilhllni; of Rood
road. The principle Ih very mmli
like tin present mtute road law for
the pin pose of bi lni;lHK about
between tile Mate unit county

f oi eminent.

h

und let Ire
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Ti ie
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HINT.
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ome-tliin-

of

Tin' cen.'it
mraHure
proic.i' to
.'.,Oti0,(Ui0
nppi opi into
for t!,e fiiw!
year, and uraduully to be h uo tlio
ar by year till it r'ae!ie
amount
The mom v n
t :',". OiX'.Ooo In
t" be dit i Ibuted imioiiii the Htiilen or,
nn ai'hliiiiry basi In whl h the Uiree
fni (era ale; Area, population and ru-lmilcsvie.
Ihi
fice ileliMty
hi heme of
distribution favor
the
mati
that arc larger In ure wnd
population w hb h me, of ruiii w, pi e.
rmely the Mate niont In need of road
illlpl OV i un ntn.
(h i
bow ever, the Mute
In
furnlt-h- i
i from
fitty to neveiity-f- i e
per cent of the coot of construction.
The Ilanuhcud nieavurc liupoma on
the accrelary of ajiriculture the duty
of aeelng that the roads tudected for
mual ruction or impiovement ore unliable, and that the work i done hi
The
folding to a certain island ud
This was
the
mule highway iiiiiiiim-h.i- i
fiit plan
the project and aubnitl them to Hie recommendation of the faculty and
aecretary of iiKikulture f,r appnnul fctudent management, but
tuiuid
down ly the tcgenla
Tb atatca let the cuiiiruci and
the work.
What MicbiKan university is under-takii'iof outmiKlit be uudertaken with sue- There ha been B"od
cry, especially from the older atatef.
by every university in the land.
Bgalnat thl plan on the ground that The ho
would be all the better for
lir;butioii the drill nnd discipline.
a new ''pork'
it !
uppoitei
of It
But tU
acheme.
dltpoaed
of
thoroughly
The literacy leat ha hecn twice
pretty
have
galling ready for a third
thla arrrument. If every hamlet that, toed. It
got nn unoccery public building-- encounter.

l:i.

rTIX-Nlzr-

ftill hol'lini;

They liad been etiHUKcd to be tiiur-rle- d
out and the liiitlfh ni my .""'cins to
fifteen year, and HtUI he had not
j mustered
be keepiiii! out.
courase enouKh to ak ber
to tiiinio the happy day. Une even- inpr he called lit a peculiar frame of
Milton's 11 A V.
mind, and ukcd lier to slug
tender and tuiuhliiK. Hoiiietlilns
The awakening of the demand Tor
luilliiiiv tialiimi,' of nun j men Is cm-- that would move him. Hhe rtt down
at the piano un,l muiir:
phaided by the action
the t'ni-- h
"tarltn(r, I am K''owin, old."
Mi(
htwai)
eralty of
hl'
ha never
. .
before emulated the military example
1'I.kvty or I'latTici:.
of the ounK' r sWtem umon.ii the stale
In thla city they are tellina; of a
utih etcltleH.
widower wiio wua married recently
,hl,J ,lm"' n,ul whose bride
While tin, tiaininu ut Ann Ail-ci'fo"
niarrled onco before hcr- li inline
lni..,.,l of
,,o,l. nn
lo be
In many achools, rmphusm iS aelf.
mil y, n
t la 1'tlfn licrnaa
Thi
. - laid on
th, fittinu of voting
itho bollom of one of Hie weddlna- In- lo become officer.
A
nearly ui vKniinn. u,m i
,,,,i.ii.,iin. r,ir-i,,i-pocublc tlio eourstt at West Point Is
'To ure to come; this Is ho amato le duplicated.
Already the curri- teur performance."
ofcula of the utioii department
IN MOritMVtJ.
fer most of the studies required ut
In a very formal houeehold In New
the military n. ademy, and, Willi tho
Kntrhmd one of the youiiKstera apeslablihliiut nt of a eoiirne In mllitul'V proached
her mother with the re- micme und the appointment of ani quest that she be allowed to play the
army officer
ex- - piano awhile.
piofessor, it
pe ted that u yoiin man may tniirt
"Play the piano! Why, child, your
himself for a commission at Ann Ar- Uncle bus been dead only a week
bor almost aa well a at West 1'ulnt. ,and
Michigan, however, should put the j "Hut I'D Play very softly."
Tho mother hesitated n moment,
proper foundation mulct tho i hema .then
replied:
b
iriiuliiiiH
aervim in the cadet
"Oh, very well; but be careful to
corps fMtu all who enter the colic-iat- e u,. only the black keys."
i
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"'lello, Hrown'" miid Jones. "1 saw
your wife this morninn. P.y Jove,
that new fur coat of her must hava
cost a put of money!
You're dolnjr
especially well at present ."
"No, not exaett," replied Hrown,
moodily.
"Fact is. the not tt by hc- blent,"
"Ity accident!" exclaimed Jonek.
"How waa that?"
'Wll. old fellow, it waa thia way.
I got hm ratbr late
the other
eight.' The hall
very dark, but 1

u

tf

they're worth big money now!

paid for rags eight timej aa high aa a year ago.
-- ot any raps?
Rags! Raps!
alone used a quarter of a million
You're
lucky if you have a lot of old rags
tons of rans laat vcar. At nreient
around the I'lacc.lierausetlicy'lllirirg
prices, this quantity of rags cost
you big money now eight timcj as
(112,500,000 more than a year ago
much a.! you used to pet for them,
an increase in price of $40,000 a day
last year rags sold around he a
for roofing.
pound now they arc bringing 4c a
Boys and girls!
This is yourchance
pound, ami manufacturers are glad to
to make some money. Get busy and
grt thrill at that price.
hunt up all the rags you can find.
Hairs form the basis of manv red!
Sell them! They'll bring you good
known product., tuch as writing
money. If you are not offered their
paper, roofing etc. The roofing mills
real value, write our nearest office.
Price
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could JiiHt dlHtliinnlsli a fli;ure tiind- RFATQ PAMFI
UMIVILL
I clipped
liiK by the Mnlr.
up to her, mllLL
put my arm urouiu
FOR ARMY PURPOSES
r w.ilal. audi
whimpered: "Mary, give your little
'
boy a kl.s."
. ,
.
, ,
,
L,ut
inn, iMannm red Jonux, "
Tliitisli Headhunt tcrs in Moaopota- ineiiKiii ,iour w e iiuuie won K.'itc.
h
rnia,
M (liriti.sh offl.dul eye- it Im,
inurmiii'd Itiown, "and wilne). The mulo ha proved a faV
IhatH how nlie fot the coat.'" Pitts- - more reliable ' and useful
bliCKh Chrunicle-Telegrapanimal than the camel in the MesopoIf beaut were dectamia cumpniKUhah si i i l ie I I
i:xot ;n.
the mulo would be covered
The lawyer was sit t inpr nt bin desk, orated,
ilbHorhed In the preparation of a with ribbon. Ho known not defeat.
brief. So bent was he on hi work Hi hai'dines Is proverbial; none of
of Mesopotamia have
that be did not hear the door a It the planned
hin caiiKfrold.
wiih ptiHli'-open, nor see the
So far, tlio camel has been but an
curly head that Was 1hru.it into hi
The
breed used here,
A it
office.
aoh attracted hi no- auxiliary.
tice, and, liiiulnR--, lie raw a face that called ".ludi," I not, like his "Hed-uu- i'
wu
brother, trained lu go without
utreaited with tear
and told
proof uguint tht
plainly that his feellnna
bad been water, but he
ubiiinitoii cnmel-livhurt.
and has certain
"Well, my little man, did you want other virtue of his own. In spite
of hi
nobby extremities and
to nee me?"
limbs, the cam"Are you a lawyer?"
el Is a dainty beast.
Hi
"Ye. What i It you want?"
mliielm?
"I want" n mi (here was a reeolute Knit, and pupcrcil'.nua glances are Ken- want, a divorce orally attributed to pose; a,n a matter
rlnir in hi voice
from my papa und mama. '
01 lad ttiey are in
expression or
an inward und unsu.spccted delicacy.
i.iit:. Too often the camel' uncouth bulk
I mil Inclined to believe that tho(ules a false lmpreaabm of hurdiucss.
boy and win wh marry too early lie is not hardy. ,
cheat Ihelr live of a very happy
Ho is brittle, and will break hl.t
period iu which every huinan heiiiB h'K kickinjr
akrainat a stone, and ho
V
Is entitled.
live only once every will split up und die if hi legs ulip
period of life la yood, and should be apart
in tho mud.
In tliln country
enjoyed to the utmost. V'e have a
killH liim.
Ho ia as Keuailivd
rtcht to a carefree childhood, and a iuiow
happy school life. And, in the nor- to ilanip as a city clerk, and will culch
a cold If asked to alcep in a swamp.
mal life, there should follow a period
between school tind marrhiKO u span Hut well eaied for, sufficiently
of three or four years when life is equipped, and tactfully treated, be i
voiy freo and full, devoid of the second only lo the mule its u bcaat of
problem nnd eares of mature Tear. burden.
That period in my own bf was one
of the happiest. MartlaRe sobers n
CORPS
man; it loads hi share of the world's
FORMED
ENGLAND'
'IN
burden on his back. He has a rl.nht
to a little day of freedom between hie
(Ansnrliited 1'res rorrmpundeni-e.school day
and bis marriaKc, a
London,
period when he Is his own bos, payiMarch 2i. The Jiritlsli
ng- his own way in the world,
bin Koiornnicnthas found a place in tlia
without the responsibilities of laicr army fur tile conscientious objectors,
life.
men called up for service under thoi
Heii.y
lecruitinir eiheme who had'
AN Altta MF.XT.
conscientious scruples uiralnst f igluiny
"IXsTlMV
The Instinct of the birds shows and w ho were excused from enlist-- 1
them what to do and where to no. inis. The ifi were- thousands of such
But what
instinct but the durkivt and to fclve them a chance to serve!
of all mysteries? If instinct is a uood their country, although at tho same
explanation of the way
of birds, lime cater to their little vanity
why not of men? Instinct has tannin uuainst hearinij arms, the
war office:
men of all times und nfres to turn to announced the formation, for
the pe-- !
a power hUher than ourselves.
In riod of the war, of the
the purely intellectual sphere, the unt Corps." Tho officers and nonwidespread experience of a religious commissioned officers
will be select-- I
Instinct Is one of the strongest proof
o irom rcuuiar infanln- nvrsnnm-religion
that
is a fact to be reckoned not fit for general
service, but fit for
with and not a fully to be ignored. service ubroad on lines
of communicaOne own desire to be r liiiions, to- tion.
gether with the recognition and even
Companies of the new corps will be
envy of the experience, In others. Is
pretty pood testimony to the unac- trained in squad drill without arms
knowledged eistcnce of religion In and in the use of the various forma
field en,iiieerin','.
hi soul. Perhaps, since it exist of tools used in
there, all it needs is to be petted and The privates will be equipped as Infantry except that they will not bo
developed until It become
n toyful
armed i,r trained with arm of any
consciousness of every day
evperi-eneWhy n,t trust "instlnvf and description.
Pay will be that of infantry of the
Ko on
line, but the men enrolled in the new
HU M IIMt.M.Y HO III it WoitK. corps will not be entitled to draw
nor ine proficiency pav
moin
Housework , trinir on health and
en in otn.-strength. Wmen
for professional skill
are a much inclined to kidtiey and bladder trouble in arm. Officer and men trans-fene- d
a men.
Symptoms of aching- back
to this corps from other
jtiff and sore Joints and muscles,
blurred vision puflines under eves gether will receive Infantry pay, towith . proficiency and service
should be Kivtn prompt attention
o
they led to chronic or more pay.
serious ailment. Mrs. t'.eorge Hauek
65 pearl St., Henton Harbor Mich
writes: -- I wat awful bad, with such I KJ aatat
proUma purchaa,
Pain I could hardly do my work, and i
aaaiiy aulad by
Journal Want Ada, t)a4 tbea.
Kidneyj
i.1?.nVe7.,.h"fkf"1 frtr
Da
kern.
today.
It
'
Sold

General Roofing Manufacturing Comnanv
World's Largest Manufacturers of Roofing and Building Papers
St. l out.
Boaton
Chio PMIad.lphia
Cle.lal
an lr.nc.co
Cincinnati
Nfcw Orla.ni
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Attacks oflndigeslioa

The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics is

' T lielieve fionnhprhiin'! Tuhlotu W
saved mv life, writes Mrs. Maggie Coil
tjoiuen Uty, Mo. "1 had pains in mv

I

--

jpjs,

.

stomach

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

i

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills It has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. has recomijiended Paxtine
la their private correspondence with
women, which proves Its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
It Is "worth Its weight in gold." At
druggists. 50c. large box, or by mail.
.The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
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so bad

(hotiirht I could
live. Our doctor s
it was congestion
the Ktomai'h I wraii
goto lied perfectly well
and wake mi in th'
night as badaslconll
bo and live. Ouriln
tor said. , it would il'i
no gooa to give
flaw internally. IV
.

V

.

fil

had to inject

medinar

in in v arm. MncetnK
inif ChamberlaiD
Tablets I csn pat, am

thing I want vrithor.!
hurting nie." Till'
form of indigestion i
extremely painful ami
often dangerous. By
taking Chamlierlain':
AND
LEATHER
FINDINGS
Tn.blels after enfif.
Harness. Saddles. Dcvoo Paints, Ilool and eiee:al)y when you have ftilnfs
Paints, rtc.
,uu wrifiiit in tne Htonmch alter ea!inr.
tlie fliCHSO tnnv llA ii'nr,l,l r.fl' .ul
TH0S. F. KELEHER
.
.
.
,1
.I.I...I
i
m .
PUOXE 410.
408 W. CKNTRAt! iivoioeu. .,iiaiiuriain s raDietsnotnniv
digestion,
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Albnuueruue
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Are You Building a Home This Spring?
Kvcry home builder naturally
wants his new house as
modern as possible. 1 le will neglect nothing his means can afford
to provide comforts and conveniences for himself and family.

Of course you will wire

that house for electricity

If you have not already given out your contract we solicit
an opportunity to discuss with you the details
of your wiring.
He sure you are having lights placed in the
best places for efficient
use.
ou will need properly located baseboard outlets for your

table lamps, electric fans, vacuum cleaner, electric flatiron and
the numerous other economical household helps which you will
want some day. to lighten the housekeeper's labors. We make no
charge for an estimate and will be glad
to help you with many
practical suggestions.
Telephone us today
AT YOUR SERVICE

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light & Power Co.
PHONE

98

r
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Sunday
Tragedy; Jesus Aguilar At
tempts to Kill Cousin Rather
Than See Her Wed Another

Arfesia

Stirred

by

,

OTWM, CLASSIFIED CHJI1
We want an offer for a nice m-four-rooframe, cottage, In tho highlands, closo in to the shops.
Tills
property Is located on a corner lot,
has city advantages, and Is a nice, llt-t- h
home. The price Is $2,100, subject to a mortgage for $1,250, leaving
Three-roobungalow with porch; the owner
an equity of $850, but we
lot 50x142; four blocks from
will entertain any reasonable proposiOnly $000; $50 down ami $10 per tion.

y,

9.
Jesus
Artful:, X. M.. April
perhaps fatally
AiiRiilIar shot find
wounded Flora Martinez shortly beThe best report of
fore nonn today.
the tragedy being that he had several
times asked the woman to marry him
anil that she had refused.
The ball from a .41 -- caliber pistol
struck her in the face and passed

60-f-

through her neek ranging downward
and probably penetrating the lungs.
At a late hjiir today it had not been
lncated and tho woman's chances to
live are said to be about even.
Couple Wore Cousins.
Flora Martinez is a first cousin of
the man who shot her and was living
at his father's house at the time. The
neighbors were aroused by screaming
Inside of the house and inquired of
Auguliar, who came to the door, what
was the matter.
He shut the door,
but later, when the officers, came to
arrest him made no resistance. Ho1
hud 'thrown the gun away but it was
found.
Auguliar was taken to Carls- - PrecitK.t No,
Employment
Agenoy,
man.
lOEscobosa. No. of 119Kood
naa mis anernoon ana lougea in tne
Phone 3.M.
Pottih Third street
2;
judges, Calletano
delegates,
county Jail to await the outcome of
Fmnsie.
Alderete and Antonio Gricgo; the injuries of the wounded girl.
ncial
secretary, Miramon Lucero. At W AN'IKL.An,rrlcaii woman for
It is stated that the Martinez girl
housework. Apply I.ockh;ut ranch I'lione
Calletano
Alderete.
of
house
103d.
was to have been married to another
Precinct No. 11 rajarlto. No. of WANTED Young American Birl to nsslst
man next Saturday and that the news
delegates, 2; judges N. F. Chaves
wlin housework anil care of elillilren.
of the approaching wedding1 caused
and Gabriel Armljo; secretary, Mm R A. Nohl. J17 Nor;h Waller lreit.
llie trouble.
The girl is about 18
J.
of
I RTCIiES
Hubbell.
At
Walter
house
Foil MOTION
rtmlnnera of
years of age.
to tftke
Kooit facial expreswlon for
Felipe Hubbell.
H)lendlcl
part
photo
yluys.
in
oiortunHv
Precinct No. 12 Albuquerque. No. to letirn tun Interesting profenslon.
SIIIIih,
HOG PRODUCTION ON
of delegates, 19; judges, John Dlrecior, Ktudlo office 46 Harnett JluIItlintr.
Baron Burg and Al Coleman;
INCREASE IN VALLEY
secretary, Frank Ackerman. At
City Hall.
WANTED I'oeitlou hh chauffeur, ean drive
(CPECtAt COaMSPONOtNCK
any car; best of references.
H. P., Jour
TO WORNINO JOURNAL1
Precinct No. 13 Old Albuquerque.
Artesla, X. M., April 9. "The InNo. of delegates, 13; judges, Man- nal.
Mun anj wife, boil) rookn, want
crease In hog production In my part
uel R. Springer and Caslmero WANTED
positions In camp; please
waxes.
of the Pecos valley the past year Is
Sain; secretary, Nestor Montoya. Aililrofl Cook, care Journal. slule
lure," said W- F. Mcllvain of CarlsAt Court House.
W.Wflil) 1'ositlou hy capable elderly Jaiiy
bad this morning.
"We live under Precinct No. 14. Pan Ignacio. No.
as home keeper or companion for axcil
the Carlsbad government project and
of delegates. 1 : Judges, Nicolas or chihJri n. Phony 1K73 or aitdrcBs 11., c;ire
have the advantage of official staHerrera and Saulo Horrera; sec- Journal.
retary, Candido Garcia. House of
tistics on crops, livestock, and other
MlAillaiM-oim- .
WANTED
Nicolas Herrera.
lines of Industry under the project.
carpenterlnK
and
Job work call Mor-r- l,
Folt
"In the anunal report for 1915 the Precinct No. 15 Santa Barbara. No.
phone U'HIIVV.
of delegates, 5; judges, Gaspar
Increase In hogs for the year is givWANTED TO bonow IMJU; ranch aa se- Garcia and Toribio Archuleta;
en as 270 per cent.
cnrlty. J. J. J.. Journal,
From what I
Moraga.
At
A
secretary,
bran
can learn the increaso in hog proWANTh-Housa bulidlna; and job car panArchuleta.
try. Barton Keller, Phone 12(12 W.
of
Toribio
house
duction Is fully as great here and at
of
No.
Tijera.
22
I.a
No.
CARPET CLEANING, furniture and iloM
"thcr points In the valley.
This is Precinct
delegates, 3; judges, Jose Domin-gue- z repalrmif. W. A. Ooff. Phone 68.
in my experience excellent hog tersecreLACK curtalm carefully laundered by hand.
and Carlos Grlego;
ritory.
Two litters a year can be
1O04 East Copper avenue.
Phnna 687.
of
House
tary,
Nuanes.
Federico
raised without trouble
on
alfalfa
WANTED House painting, only beet maDominguez.
Jose
terials used. Phone 1813, Bailey Strong,
Pasture and finished for market on
No. 23 San Antonio. No, of
forage grains like kaffir corn and Precinct
Horse to keep for summer or
delegates, 4; judges, Manuel Gon- WANTKb
may buy; have plenty of rich feed, Adaiilo maize.
GarEpifanlo
y
Lopez
nnd
zales
dress Iloiso, care Journal.
"Mr. Hollomon tells me that
he
cia; secretary, Jose Crespin. At WAN'iliU Mulea suitable for coal mine
handled forty-fou-

m

car-lin-

month.

'

Vv

r

of Artesia

cars of hogs out

last year., A good percentage of these were feeders that
went to the Texas Tanhandle, where"
they were finished for market."
In this connection it may be noted
that NeW Mexico aa a whole Is still
an importer of pork products. I.ast

Var the Santa Fe railway made a,
rate on hogs from the Teoos val-'- y
to Albuquerque, Las Vegas and
other points to
encourage closer
trade relations between the eastern
and central parts of the statelow

-

Call for

Republican Convention

Ca,l for the Hopubllcan County
Convention
of
Bernalillo County,
Now Mexico.
By order 0f the Republican Central
Committee of the County, a convention of delegates of the 'Republican
party of the County of Bernalillo is
by this culled to
meet at Albuquerque,
(n the 15th day of April, A. D. 1916.
t 10 o'clock a. m.
at the High school
buildmg for the purpose of electing
2,3 delegates
t0 the state Republican
' onvention, which will meet In the
'" of Albuquerque on the 25th day
"t April, 19H, f;r tne pUrp0ge of selecting 6 delegates and 6 alternates
the National Republican Convention whii h vill meet In the city of
Uuago on the 7th day of June, 191,
the purpose of nominating one

rr

(?I",ldate for Presidpnt and one
for vice president of the United States.

Address Albuquerque A Cerrlllot
work.
house of Juan Gutierrez.
company.
or Albuquerque.
Madrid,
Precinct No. 26. Albuquerque. No. Dual
M.
N.
of delegates, 21; judges, D, II.
.17 South
H. E. Rl'TlfERI-'OItnBoatright and J. W. Wilson; sec- - MILS.
Broadway, all kinds of hair work made
rotary, T. P, Hanson. At office from combings. Out of town eiders filled
of Fr.ink Ackerman, 10S South promptly
Third street.
No. of
Precinct No. 28 Atrisco.
reasonable rates.
delegates, 2; judges, J. T. Her- WANTKD Dressmaking;
7u7 South High.
rera and Jose Sabedra y Jara,-mill- EXPERIENCED
dressmaker, best refersecretary, D. J. Carabajal.
ences; will work out; all work guaranHouse of J. T. Herrera.
605.
Mrs. Clark, 616 West
Phone
teed.
ont avenue.
Precinct No. 34 Chili!!. No. of deletour
J.iIlEKBMAKIN'O
gates, 2; Judges, Anastaeio Gu- FASHIONABLE
liotne or mine: no patterns, sullsfnetlon
tierrez and Grcgorio Gutierrez;
Wood (Just from
At guaranteed. Madam 2, L.Crystal
secretary, Isals Gutierrez.
hotel, 223 14
Los Angelis), room
bouse of Anastaeio Gutierrez.
Phone S71.
South Heeind street.
Precinct No. 35 Los Duranes. No.
WANTKD Money.
of delegates, 7; judges, Camilo
Perea and Anto. Jose Garcia; WANT to borrow si.Ou'i on residence pn
valued at I6.0U0. Address Box 2.
secretary, Carlos II. Garcia. At
Tonraal.
house of Anto. Joe Garcia.
It Is hereby, ordered that the pre
HR RKNT Room. With Ibmrri.
cinct primaries Shall be called and M'..M H . . Oil a I, il Iiouril ICJ.I4A
;
6U Houth Broadway.
Ber day
held in each precinct on Weanesaay,
funiihlied room's with
the 12th day of April, 1916; in the - y0ii uksY--Nicu-ly
Went Iron avenue
In ulre 3;
board.
oIK. t A IhiinuermiA hetween the hours'room,
with Bleeping porch;
nnd
of 6 and 8 p. m. nn3 In the Other pro- BOARD
between the:."-'- -;
clnctfl in the county
4
m,
of sal.l day. ,
p.
2
and
hours of
gml barJ.
eepn
HMI
attention to health seek
ine prinianes to uk caiau ... nccre-tar- y porches. Speolal
Broadway.
1002.
ana
Phone
ers 612 South
precinct by the Chairman
Of the game.
uiet and attractive
McKELLAR RANCH
resort,
nrirth of postof-flce- ,
two
miles
health
Credentials of all deleffatea to the
eggs, Jersey milk, free conveycounty convention and notices of con- ance, fresh
cottage.
sleeping porch or
Phone KiDOW
test, if any, shall be placed in the LOCKHTRT KiNCH The most attractive
hands of the Secretary of the Repubhealth resort One mile north of town.
All milk, cream and eggs produced on place.
lican Central Committee In Old
Klectrlo lights,
Free carriage for guests.
no later than 9 o'clock a. m. ; city
Rooms or onttagea
mall service.
of the morning of the 15th, the day Phone 1l
Mr. W H. Heeil
of the County Convention.
VOK RKNT
ArsHrtiTMnr.
Proxies for delegates shall not be
apartment reasonable. Inquire
recognized unless held by a citizen
new notei, corner rirai iqh i ijeraa.
resident of the precinct from which
modern furnuthed
FOR RENT Three-roothe delegate has been elected.
flat, sleeping porch, 229 Bouth Slsth. Ino;

W.

11

,11

j

Albu-quora-

The number of delegates in each
Kerinet will be apportioned in eon-- ,
lormlty with ,he number of voteg cast
't the last general election for B. C.
W. H. G1LLEN WATER,
Hernande. for Member of Congress, Chairman Republican Central Comapportioning l delegate for each 20
mittee, Bernalillo County, K. M.
r fraction over
MANL'ELi R. 8PRIXGER,
ie votes so east.
The various precincts of the County
Secretary.

TWO-ROO-

quire et Kavf" Hotel.

FOR KENT
FOR

KKNT

Offlry.

Apply
Offices.
Journal office.

Rooms.
D.

A.

o.

v

TiMTOH

Porfterfield Co.
Gold.

216 West

Real Estate.

A

at

five-roo-

$25

per.
Three good furnished rooms and
porch, SIS.
Two nica furnished rooms, $16.
Small
house and porch.
two-roo-

m

It. aieCLUlUAN,

210 West Cold.

Phone l0T.

FOR RENT nnoni
horth.
UKNT KurnlKhed rooni.t by Hay or
week, (irant bulliiln?.
Weat Central.
VOli HUNT Two furnluhed
rooma for
lljcht housekeeping,
jut North Fourtb
h

OH

street.
J

KOIt ItlCNT OiM of mo
fill
rooma to he vacated Boon, b 1 5 West
C..M..r.
FOR UiiNT Three furnlahed housekeeping
uu
.irrmiiu
ic'iltnuiv,
B()C,md;

Norlh

RENT In Bachechl a new apartment
four rooms neatly furnished,
all
with
modern conveniences. Call 404 North See-il- l

Foil

5;

Foil

RiiNT Furnished
apart nts Irora
to four rooms each, sleeping porches,
gas and eleetrlo lmlua. 1104 Jvojtu Becoud

alreet
IOR

l.ENT .Newly
furnished outside
rooms and also llitht housekeeping;
rales

reasonable. Phone
North ' First street.

Colombo hotel,

K43.

Sooth-

r,

& CO.

AI1rT1'""."-r7.w."A
K-

Ht

I, Iti d baby chicks.
tn!) N'ortli t;ilith at real.

HAI.I:--- H.

lliaiiKle.

HU3

J.

-

1SK.NT

for

lri"'

Folt RENT

WtNt Copper.
house.

tfee

A.

FOR HALE
house at ,4-- 1
Montoya, court

Sooth.
FOR RENT Four rooms, slccpin,
I
"
modern, l.'O, wa'.er paid. oll West btover.
Phone 31.

coltt-

KOIt

One gas stove

heater nll.'ichno.iit

BAI.F,

order.
FOR SA

30.

Fen,

ulth or wittmut

Phone liiMl.
good
Underwood typewriter,
14.
122 Boulh Fourth. Phone
Willi t wen

I

and 6 street.
to loan.

Ktsulls from Junruul Want Ads.

di:ti:tivk

ryfoiwsicreiete

AfJK.'VY.

CRT

I,Ki"JAIj

NOTICFS.

CAM. FOR RU)S,
.Sealed blila will bo received at the
office of the county clerk of licrna-llll- o
county, New Mexico, up to 2
o'clock in the afternoon of Tuesday,
the ".1th dny of April, lSlfi, for the
bllildliiK of about 283.2 feet of cement
terml-nn- s
walk, beKinniiiK at the prem-n- t
of the cement walk on the north
Hide of Went
Central Avenue, near
Fifteenth Ktreet, extended also about
In
lh
I'Sl.S feet of cement walk
county court house yard, 111 accordance with plans nnd specifications In
ho office- of l'ltt Hows, county surveyor.
All of said work to bo dono
under the Blipervlsion ami to ihn satisfaction of said county surveyor.
The fcuctCKNfuI bidder will be required to' fclve. bond, satisfactory to
the board of county commissioners,
conclltiurieil for the faithful perform
ance of tho contract.
Th board ly serves tho rifiht to reject any or all bids.
l'y order of tho board of county

TIIK MI III HI V NAVVrOKIlM
Tuberculosis of the Throat anil lang.
City office, 11 Vs West Central Avenue.
to It a. m.; 3 to 4 p. m.
Office Hours:
Phone 625; 8anatorlum Phone 411.
W. T, Murphey,
M. D., Medical Director

DR. W.
New

location.

ISI

DILL

W.

West Central Arenu.
Store I to 4 p. ra,

411

Over Penney

W, M. SHERIDAN,
Prartlc

M.

D,

Limited

Urinary Diseases ano
Diseases of tho Skin,

Genito

I

and Nogu"hl Testa;
"106" Admlnlstsred.
Cltlsen
Bank Bids.
Albuquerque,
Near Mexico
The Wassermann

LAND

AI'IOUNMS

ANO

Bl'KVEVOHS

County Purveyor;
ROHB.
Edmund
Ross, U. 8. Mineral Surveyor. 110 Weel
Hold avenue. Box 411. Albuquerque. N. M.
PITT

commissioners.

A. K. WALK. Flit, Clerk.

National Forest Timber for Sale

M, D,

E, E, K0YER,

nOMKOrATIUO PUSBICIAN.
Office! Whiting Itulldlng.
I'htm

;

y - f

,t, oil.l.. r..,.,.r.lM
fll 7 " 1 ,. rioolll
Broadway.
beds,
BALE
Furniture, dressers,
FOR
kitchen cabinets, stoves, chairs, duties and
rooking utensils. 304 North Broadway,
Ilithland.
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished house. ROOF PAINT Asphalt and oil, good for
any kind of roof; 60o per gallon, 40c bar1119 South Broadway.
rel lots. Mnniono Co., 110 Souih Walnut.
Flve-ronFOR RENT
modern brick,
t7u) Aiuerleun
eiiite !t, Burnett building.
FOR BA LE Seventy-fiv- e
1'clcgrapiione slock fpar f 10 sbaiel I'.r
cottugo with sleepFoil REST Two-rooI'n.-lSum oil for 17j
also lil.oiio
ing porch furnished.
Inquire 12uS South,
A. L. Dilliel. Little Lock, Ark.
icsl!.
Edith.
FOR RENT Nifty lliree-toui- ii
modern fur- FOU BALhi Navajo bianaets, Bchmeddltig
standard. Direct from reservation. Ouar-antee1221 Houth
nished bungalow.
Kdlth.
absolutely
genuine.
Brat
to be
Phone 1452 W.
D. B
prlcea ever offered In Albuquerque.
cotFOR REN';' Furnished, modern
441
North Thirteenth
McKeo, residence
tage, slot-pinlight housekeeping, street Phone HI.
.'ll'l South Walter.
Rt'SlNKKS
IIAN4KS.
Foil RKNT Modern house, four rooms with
bath, netvly painted Inside.
Call after
p. m fits South IllKh.
FOR RENT
modern furnish. d
7
h.'Usi-- .
Knsi Silver avenue.
Inquire HAVE good location for most sny kind of
.tl
retail business. 216 South First street.
I.Hal Ccntnil ftvonne.
Inquire Bbvov hotel office
I OR
! ui auih.'d.
I1L.
One of the bettor
Rooming and boarding house.
bouHes. 4 rooms, butri utol FOR HALK
class of lit
every
berft location, everything modern,
sleeilng preh. PiOl East fjantraL
Ad.lr.-srent.
J. D Journal office.
low
two-roobungalow,
FOR RENT small
iTIj"
bruise",
sleeping room glassed ff completely, fur- - FOR HAL E Tit It E NTlfooinl
suil.-- s
completely furnished,
Mouth, Arm.
nlshed. 111.00 per month.'
and single rooms, 30 rooms, eaiy terms. InCottage,
furnished;
neatly
RENT
6
FOR
South First.
quire
three rooms with bath complete, large
sleeping porch, perfectly sanitary.
Apply
IX)R R I.NT M Iwcllimeotn.
mornings at 1524 East Central Phone ISI,
flour;
H'lt RENT Storage room224on ground Second
General.
Houth
tutrunce from street.

FOR RENT SI'iuns nouses, 4,
rooms; some furnished.
Moiief
W. U. McMllllon, 211 West Uuld,

rori:y

,,

a:

North,
brick

r

KALH
Bronze turkey eftxa for aettlntf
til a dozen. Call 111:4 Houtli Iirnndway.
This is another evidence that it pays to advertise in a
KOlt MA1.K Meeu pullets and one rocator.
pure bred Whltn W.vandoltea Phone Hot.
paper with a "circulation," not only here in the city, but
F"k rTMilHufl orpiniTon eiita from
in New Mexico. Kvcry
throughout the southwest. esK-ciallDean's
Isherwood.
Thomaa
train.
Phone 464.
classified ad placed in The Journal brings results, The cost
FOR SAl.tl IJxsa. U for 7uc; White
is small the returns big.
Buff and White Orpingtons; cholct
toclc, 701 Kaat Bnnta Ke.
whTt
FtTit tiAl.U-tit- K"
for hatching:
Leghorn
one
and White, ltock; also
(.17
Weat glnte.
cockerel.
Prise winner.
SALE IOkk for hntchliig from B. C.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
5rccUCII22!-.-- K. 1. Heda. Burred P. ltocka. Hed Poultry
noune, furnlahen
yanle, 41J-42- 3
West Atlantic. Phone 14MW. FOIl BAt.K c'beiip. tent
vnnplete. luuj lOist t.lold. Cull mornATTORN KV9.
l oll
l.l;
Indian Hunner dncks anil ings
Cull either the c "I vie
lielKian hiircs,
JOHN W. WILSON,
fc.VI.K--AKverythliiU
ideal home.
or
IcaKue
lb
Attorney.
Mi. tA'Bunnon, tOR
KI2S Forrester
(all
at
dielred.
bo
to
Brblae street.
Rooms II, 17 and 19, Cromwell ButMlng.
avenue and Investigate.
Phone J173.
Foil BaITb Brume turkey ok its, :'0o each,
BTTclThouTliat will net over
H A l.K
from aweepatnkea prlza winners at state KOU per
East
eaay
(II
Owner,
cent;
10
fair, 1D15.
Ideal roullrjr Itaneb, Old
ROIH.Y &
firuni! avenue. Phone 2 0 7 a .
,
,
Phone IJ&S.
ATHHtNKVS. At I, AW.
piilt
Am,):
417
My
e.
South
h
KAI.K
bil
Suite I, Law Library llulldlng.l li
Barred ltocka,
8BTT1NO E'Kl.4 Full-breeIIS Blue l.l A Ihuquet que:
h"UNe
of
built
75c per setttns; of IK; Buff Orpington",
DKNTIMT.
three1.
4 til
Mneth I M.t'f.ti. Ti rms: $l.:,un eaali, balanco ..,.,
111; Rhode Island Reds, II.
Thirteenth street. Phone MH.
UH. J. H KHAKT
iKlnntoli etrect, t:! Paso, Texas,
Dental Burg eon.
QUALITY COUNTS.
141
Pboa
Rooms I I, Bsrnett Hlilg.
Eggs for hatching, 1U cents each, from
Appointments Mado by Mall.
the finest Buff Orpingtons and Black Ml- Ml VI A LAND FOR HALIli,
norcas In tho west. L, II. Morgan and Bona, 10 seres to 100 acres with water,
Phone
I IIVNK IANN AMI BL'KOEONS.
Phone 17.
Bonth Arno.
lr.osw. at noon or evenings.
(State
comb'
I, ItlHTO.N, M. .
Reds
FOR HALE Kggs, Rose
farm. SOLOMON Physician
FOR BALM OR TRADll A l4-aeraosl Burgeon
A. P. A. show, first eock, first and see-tw- o
within a mile of Dayton, N. M In the Phnns (17.
Bsrnstt Blgf.
end hen, first pullet, first pn color and Poena valley.
Forty acres of sppla orchshape special, and Mate cup; eges, II, fi. ard.
trees: also forty (eras In
Glglith alfalfa; good house, barn and runclng, Will DUH. 11 I I. at HAKKM
14 per 15.' J. ltrangle, 601' North
Bar, Noee Ml
Piaellte IJmlled to
street.
sell on terms or trade for Albuquerque real
Thmal.
W W Strong. A Ihiioinroue, N M
THKV LAY, they win, they pay, that's valet.
tat National Bank Bldg.
enough to say. Navajo II. I Reds, B. u.
1 YPKWRITRRS.
ALMK.N
. 41. VON
UK.
White Orpingtons, 8. C. Aneonas. 8. H.
llamburgs stock, eggs and chicks. L. K. ALL KIN DH. both new and seoond-han- i
Practice Limited to Eye, tar, Nee
bought, sold, rented and repaired.
Thomaa Poultry Yards. '11 East Kaioldtlis
and Ihroat.
Typewriter IEichange. Phone 114
avenue, Albuquerque, N
i.
Office Hours: 10 to II; I to 4
N'Oftrtb
n.oitfc
110 4 West Central Aenue.
Phone III
baby in.
Leghorn
Foil BA1.I0 H. C. Wlilv
maNew
TU'EWRITERS.
UNDERWOOD
grow
to be
chicks, the kind that
l)K.- T. r. TANM B
and
Repairs
eliiss
rentals.
chines.
First
per
17.60
100s
114.00
chicks
Payers;"
end
WpeclnlM In Kye, Kar, Nnan nnd Throat.
per IS; eggs II. CO IxT 15. W. high grade rebuilt typewriters. Fttpert meper 60;
Mellnl BtillillUK, Alliuqtiiriuv.
Gold
J. Yott, Albuquerque. N. M., P. O. Box chanic In charge of shop. 121 West
Hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. in. Phnne 721.
Phone 144 Underwood Tvpewrlfee nnmpsnr
phone 1590M,
10T. Long dlslsnee

lin'it
Furnished rooms
for
housekeeping. 724 Houth Second.
FOR HKNT Modern rooms, steam heat, no
sick. fiOStt West Central avenue.
KCiiNiSilEO rooms, hot water heat,
414 West Bllver.
sick, no Fhlldreo.
Thii-or four I'urnulicd i inu
1300 8. (' White leghorns.
Uounelii-eplnK- ,
no sick or chil'iiodcin,
for
60
hens laid 177 eggs nne day. Many
dren. SOT South Third.
cockerels In use descended from hen with
rooifis". record of 441 eggs In two years.
FOl l" UiiNT Elegantly furnlahed
Eggs,
running water In every room. Vendome i n so per 16 ; 7 per 100; chicks Ho each;
Annex, Mrs. John Cornettu, corner Becond 17.60 per 60; 114 per 100. Illustrated cat
and Bllver.
alogue free. Gentry's Poultry Ranch, Albuquerque, N. M.
Highlands.
Eggs for
FOR BALIS White Uighorns.
314
aouth
rooms.
South
FOR KENT Two
batching. Baby chicks. Writ for our
Walter. Phone l7a.
mating list telling st.out egg records and
FOR RKNT Furnished rooms. Hill Mouth prize winners.
At the last New Mexico
Phone 202.
Walter street.
Htste Fair we won more first prise than
Also
FOR HUNT Modern iuinletied rooms with any other White Leghorn eahlbltor.
registered Duruo Jersey bogs. A, U, Wuod- sleeping porches. 616 Mj East Ontral.
Ko, V. M
ford,
fianta
FOR 11KNT Nicely furnished front room
Willi Bleeping porch. 80H Houth Kdith.
FOJIJSAI
FOR RENT Nicely furnlehcd
suite of
porches, modern,
rooms wtlh sleeping
610 Full BALE One family cow, and aaildle
suitable for two or lliroo geutlcmun.
and driving horse. 02'i North Beeond,
Houth High.
.leisey cow. yearling and
till FOR HALK
two
FOR RUNT For housekeeping,
Rio Oriiudi- - Indusnlal Bchnol,
modern furnished rooms, very desirable,
or two
no sick, no children, family of two
FOR HAIF MiHJVllaneons.
men.
Mrs. li. K. nutiierford, M7 bourn
,
Phone
"'
CEDAR POKTHand fertiliser.
Phone I642W.
(Icneral.
FOR HALE Large toll top disk. 600 West
It K. i'Fui nished rooiit, ninilorn, with
Mleefilng porch; nice iocatton;
also gar- FOR SALE Fresh ground bono for chickage.
Highland Mont Market
Phono ir,Jt.L
ens
cash register.
FOR BALE New Natl. .mil
KOI!

Three-rooframe house, lot 50k
only $0111,, $50
142: Enoal locution,
ciiHh, flO per month. Let uh show If
to ou.

Was OrJcrcd to Run Till I'or'bid.
luin Only Onr Day- - Thursday.
'tlii' House ll'ax Sohl J'riihiy.
Ariii-vAsk Portcrj'u'U, the Real lUlatc Agent.

Foil

Firo Insurance. Loans.
J 'OR RENT.
house

dandy

'

r:,-nunc u'
till. in iiw
lUli ir 'nil1

211 West Gold Avenue

SEE

.

dr

Journal Want Ads
Get Quick Results

m

te

SMCIA1. DISPATCH TO MnRNINO JOURNAL)

OFFE1

WAHTOD-- AN

Ar-mi- jo

MTU

-

"

Bernalillo are entitled to representation in the county convention as
II
follows:
Treclnct No, 1 8a n Jose. No. of
ld!0 It Yknmtik the
delegates. S; judges, Nicolas Ortega and J. F. Armljo; secretary,
Porfirio
At the house
of J. F. Armljo.
rrcclnet No. 2 Del Rio. No. of delFOR SALE
egates, 2; judges, Procoplo
$1,500 160 acres of bench lands, five
seero-rctarnnd Mariano Garcia;
house,
miles from city, good
Jose Chavez. At the housa
outbuildings, cullar, good wisll, elecof Julian Armljo.
tric pewrr nnJ lights; improveFrecinct No. 3 Alameda. No. of
ments alone cost aimost twice the
delegates, 3; Oeronimo Pacheeo
price asked.
bungalow, modern,
and Tomas Gonzales, Judges; H. $1,600
t.
lot;
two sleeping porches,
Falkenrlch, secretary. A school
Fourth ward, near car line.
house.
modem bungalow,
de Albu- J2.G00
Precinct No. 4 P.nnchos
hardwood flo6rs, sleeping porch,
querque. No. of delegates, 4;
Fourth ward. Terms.
judges, Nicanor Martinez, Pedro $2,700
stucco dwellRomero; secretary, Jose Martinez.
ing, modern, lot 75x142; and
At the house of Nicanor Maradobe on same lot.
tinez.
$3,500
modern,
3
Los Parelas. No. of
Precinct No.
bungalow, built-i- n
features; Bleepdelegates, 7; Judges, Ambrosia
bungalow
ing porch; also
Sanchez,
Meliton
Cordova, AnIn rear; Fourth ward.
tonio Garcia y Sanchez, secretary. $3,000
brick, modern, sleeping porch, cellar, good outbuildings;
At the house of Pollcarplo SanThird ward, close In.
chez.
Many other bargains In Improved
Precinct No. C Los Padillas. No. of
delegates 3; judges, Nepomuceno and unimproved property.
Marino and Rafael Chaves; secA. FLEISCHER
retary, Silveris Sanchaz, At the
Real Estate anil Insurance.
house of Demetrlo Padllla.
Ill South Fourth Street.
Precinct No. 7 San Antonio. No. of
delegates, 3; Judges, Dario Gutierrez and Venseslndo Grlego;
STOLEN llluck
secretary, Juan Olguin, At the LOST, STRAYED Oil
inare, about 7.'.il pounds, wire seur on left
house of Pario Gutierrez.
shoulder, itu ikt.il right hlml foot; liberal
Precinct No. 8 l.os Griegos. No. of reward. Phone
UiOOW.
delegates, 6; judges David Pcrea
Garcia; secreand Kseolastico
IIELP WANTED.
tary, Klfego Garcia. At house
Mill.
of Manuel Jaramillo.
Cook. Apply til once. !li West
Precinct No. 9 R. de Atrisco. No. of WANTKD
Central.
delegates, fj; judges, Salvador Ar- WANTKD HiiKlit. boy to work In small
mljo and Dionlcio Anaya; secrerestaurant; nuiiit be neat and clean in
JMione !KS.
tary, Jose Armljo. At house of appearand-WANTTir
Maid, w aureus.
Salvador Armljo,
rat liet aettoK

Kew3i-Cj;rnaos-

Mail Liae

o

Dally paasenger a. rvlue lesvlng RoewaU
and Carrlzoso at 1:00 a. m.
Through fare, one way
111.11
Intermediate points, per mile
It
60 lbs. bsggsge free
K.scess oarrted.
ItOSWU.L AUTO CO.,
Owner and Operator.
Phone lit

Bellied bids will bo received by tho
l orester, AlliiKiuernue,
New
Mexico, up to iiinl Ini'ludlnK May 3.
all
tlead
the morchnnliililo
lfll'l, for
DAILY AUTOMOBILE STAGS.
timber stniHlInK or down, nnd all the
Passenger Benlo
live timber marked or ileslKiiatetl for;
Leav Bllver City 1:30 p. m.
ciminL,' or. tut area embraciiiK about
Mognllon
1:00 a. m.
lav
4L'S acres within Bectlons 4 and 5, T.
Car meet all trains.
Largest and best
K., K.
K., N. M. 1'. M
Manzano equipped auto livery In the southwest
d
N
eHllmat-eU1N KTT AUTO CO.
National Forest, New Mexico,
New Mellon
to be 7511,000 feet H. M more or Bllver City.
less, of western yellow pine sawtim-ber- .
No blil of less than $2.fi0 per M.
feet will be considered. Deposit' wit h
bid $100, The rlKht to reject tiny and
all bids reserved. Itefure bids are submitted, full information concerning
B.VNTA FX atAIL
thf timber, the conditions of sale, and A1CHIHON, TOPKKA
W AY CO.
the submission of bids should be obWestbound.
tained from the Forest Supervisor, Al- No.
Clasa.
Arrives Depart
buquerque, New Mexico,
1. California
Express
7:Jip a:20p

District

Blx-ho-

EB3

I. California

Limited
11:00a
Fast Espress
0:46a
I. Fast Mall
ll:60p
II. Da Lux (Thursday) ... 7:60a
f 4HI) SKINS FOR BALE.
Southbound.
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